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Text — John 10:7-10 ESV
[Jhn 10:1-18 ESV] 1 "Truly, truly, I say to you, he who does not enter the sheepfold by the door but climbs 
in by another way, that man is a thief and a robber. 2 But he who enters by the door is the shepherd of the 
sheep. 3 To him the gatekeeper opens. The sheep hear his voice, and he calls his own sheep by name 
and leads them out. 4 When he has brought out all his own, he goes before them, and the sheep follow 
him, for they know his voice. 5 A stranger they will not follow, but they will flee from him, for they do not 
know the voice of strangers." 6 This figure of speech Jesus used with them, but they did not understand 
what he was saying to them. 
7 So Jesus again said to them, "Truly, truly, I say to you, I am the door of the sheep. 8 All who came before 
me are thieves and robbers, but the sheep did not listen to them. 9 I am the door. If anyone enters by me, 
he will be saved and will go in and out and find pasture. 10 The thief comes only to steal and kill and 
destroy. I came that they may have life and have it abundantly. 11 I am the good shepherd. The good 
shepherd lays down his life for the sheep. 12 He who is a hired hand and not a shepherd, who does not 
own the sheep, sees the wolf coming and leaves the sheep and flees, and the wolf snatches them and 
scatters them. 13 He flees because he is a hired hand and cares nothing for the sheep. 14 I am the good 
shepherd. I know my own and my own know me, 15 just as the Father knows me and I know the Father; 
and I lay down my life for the sheep. 16 And I have other sheep that are not of this fold. I must bring them 
also, and they will listen to my voice. So there will be one flock, one shepherd. 17 For this reason the 
Father loves me, because I lay down my life that I may take it up again. 18 No one takes it from me, but I 
lay it down of my own accord. I have authority to lay it down, and I have authority to take it up again. This 
charge I have received from my Father." NEXT WEEK: “For the Sheep” John 10:11-16

Outline: “The Door”
- INTRO— Truly, truly I say to you IAM THE DOOR. The sheep door. The entry way the very path THROUGH 

which SHEEP are to enter in… ONLY SHEEP… ONLY HIM. We’re 4 chapters early for Jesus to be telling 
people he’s the WAY but guess what? HE IS THE WAY. The shepherd is in the door, he has the position and 
the authority to BE the door itself. That we would hear his bidding voice this morning on this palm Sunday 
and that even those of us who religiously are crying Hosanna Hosanna today would actually listen, 
recognize, and have our hearts hear his saving, leading, and keeping voice.

- RECAP— READ v1-6
- v7-8 Truly Truly I say to you…

• The shepherd has been identified, the sheep are listening. 
• The stealing killing destroying thieves have been seen as the counterfeit that they are. 

- By their ways (climbing over the wall of the sheepfold)
- By their timing (if they came before him they’re NOT him… and if they come after him they’re NOT him)
- By their words (not just the content of their message that would have been a false gospel but the very 

tone, tambour, and cadence of their speech no matter how good the impersonation is NOT OUR 
SHEPHERD)
• Not that the sheep cannot listen it is important that they WILL not listen

- WILL not in that the relationship is not there
- WILL not in that there is no real authority (we’re gonna get to real authority in v18)
- WILL not in that lines have been drawn, and they are categorically HIS (possession)
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- v9 I am the door.
• I am the path and portal by which you enter and once you have entered you are FREE

- Enter (by me) = WILL BE SAVED (this is future tense)
• SAFE means FREEDOM and Freedom is seen in being 

- blessed in our going and coming
- being lead in and out (as well as leading others)
- AND kept/protected in our going out and coming in

• Cf: [Psa 121:1-8 ESV] 1 A Song of Ascents. I lift up my eyes to the hills. From where does my 
help come? 2 My help comes from the LORD, who made heaven and earth. 3 He will not let 
your foot be moved; he who keeps you will not slumber. 4 Behold, he who keeps Israel will 
neither slumber nor sleep. 5 The LORD is your keeper; the LORD is your shade on your right 
hand. 6 The sun shall not strike you by day, nor the moon by night. 7 The LORD will keep you 
from all evil; he will keep your life. 8 The LORD will keep your going out and your coming in from 
this time forth and forevermore.

• Ultimately finding pasture in that we are provided for in EVERY WAY
- v10 The thief comes only to steal and kill and destroy

• TOTAL OPPOSITE (and it always was and will be)
- There is only one, there is no other and this enemy (now singular) in every fashion and appearance is 

ultimately bringing the same outcome… NO JESUS NO GOSPEL NO FORGIVENESS NO SAVING
- Look back at v6 they did not know what he was saying to them. So now he has made it plain.

CONCLUSION: “… AND have it abundantly.”
v10b “I came that they may have life and have it abundantly.”
- The giver of life give s LIFE LIFE

• now and later
• abundant, free, and everlasting
• overwhelming and ultimate

- In contrast to the guarantee of unbelief in that it brings DEATH DEATH
• now and later
• crippling, bondage, resulting in hell (worse than anything imaginable)
• just, ultimate, and eternal

Choose life, come to Jesus, listen to his good news message and trust in his death FOR US, his burial FOR 
US, and his resurrection FOR US!
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